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Purpose

• The education plan and process will be

utilized to improve the experience of

the nursing staff and the patient

requiring one to one observation.

Objectives

1. Discuss the process of multimodal education

for Patient Care Assistants (PCA) and

nursing staff caring for the patient requiring

continuous observation.

2. Report increased confidence when

translating multimodal education into

practice.
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Background

• PCAs involved in continuous observation 

with a patient:

– are not available to help elsewhere on the 

unit

– have little training associated with providing 

care to an observation patient

– have very little information about the patient

Additionally

• Often the continuous observation patient 

is not reevaluated for several days to 

determine if the continuous observation 

was still necessary.

– Impacts physical and financial resources

Project Goals

1. Enhance PCA engagement with the 

patient who requires continuous 

observation.

2. Foster PCA and RN collaboration.

3. Examine financial implications.
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Methods

• Educational Plan designed by instructional 

design and content experts

• Plan was reviewed and approved

• Plan was reviewed by Nurse Managers 

from participating units

Implementation

• PCAs were assigned to watch four videos 

in the learning management system

–Patients with Mental Health Issues

–Patients in Withdrawal

–Patients with Cognitive Issues

–PCA Best Practices

Drive Learning Transfer

• PCAs completed an assignment for each 

of the four videos

• RNs were assigned one video in the 

learning management system

– Introduction and utilization of 3 tools

• All About Me

• 1:1 Algorithm

• Care Communication Tool
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Drive Learning Transfer

• PCAs and RNs used the learning tools while 

participating in role playing scenarios  

• PCAs were observed using the techniques 

and information learned from the video while 

working with a patient 

• Only PCAs who had finished the education 

were assigned to 1:1 on the participating 

units

Outcomes 

• PCAs felt valued because they had the 

education they felt would make them more 

effective in the role

• Nursing Leadership observed increased 

interaction between PCAs and the patients 

during continuous observation situations

Recommendations

• Initiate the education during PCA 

orientation

• Continue to reinforce the use of the tools

– All About Me

– 1:1 Algorithm

– Care Communication Tool
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Recommendations

• Track financial outcomes

– PCA turnover

– Continuous Observation hours

– Number of Code Greens
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